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Culture
AND

kick-back
A Two-tiered Vacation
Virtually Risk Free
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By Laurie Carter

Afraid of making that bucket-list trip to Egypt for
fear of political unrest or personal security? You
might be surprised to learn that Mexico currently
shares the same Travel Warning – exercise a high
degree of caution –
as many tourist areas in the land of
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the pharaohs.
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Feluccas – traditional
wooden Nile sailboats
– offer evening
cruises and visits
to the Temple
of Isis.

You can still visit many
major Egyptian sites like Luxor and Aswan as well as
the Red Sea resorts of Sharm El Sheikh and Hurghada, which
carry no such advisories. Just save the golden sarcophagus of
Tutankhamen at the Cairo Museum and the Great Pyramid and
Sphinx for another time. Travel to and through Cairo is
not recommended.
Instead you have the opportunity for two very different vacation
experiences with the ideal blend of culture and kick-back.
Starting with culture: fly directly to Luxor on a charter flight
from numerous European cities (scheduled flights stop in Cairo).
Luxor, often called the world’s greatest open-air museum, sits on
the Nile’s east side, 650 kilometres south of Cairo. Fully geared to
the tourist trade, the city offers every level of accommodation and
well-developed guide services.
The temples of Karnak and Luxor are the main reason for visiting. Once connected by a processional street, the stone sphinxes
that lined the entire route are well preserved at the entrance to the
Temple of Luxor.
The Temple of Karnak contains the largest hypostyle hall in the
world with 134 columns representing the papyrus flower. Despite
large crowds, you can find yourself completely alone making your
own discoveries in nooks behind the columns, or in side precincts.
Remember to look up at the arches where original decorative
colours are still astoundingly vivid. Evenings are enchanting with
the Temple of Luxor illuminated and a sound and light show at
the Temple of Karnak.
On the west bank of the Nile visit the tombs in the Valley of
the Kings, the Colossus of Ramses II and the mountain-backed
Temple of Hatshepsut, one of Egypt’s few female pharaohs. A brilliant way of taking in the whole scene is a sunrise balloon ride.
Touring the tombs is hot, dusty work. Prepare for some physical
effort and serious crowds. But the walls, vividly painted with historical
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We’re stories

We’re rhythms

We’re Egypt

Aswan is the most romantic place in our country, so it’s no surprise
we chose it for our honeymoon. The sight of the Nile with white sails billowing in the gentle breeze and water splashing up against dramatic rock
formations; it’s truly amazing!
No wonder this is the land where one of the world’s oldest love stories is
told; the story of Isis and Osiris. We’re watching the sunset now at Philae
Temple, which is dedicated to the goddess Isis, and it feels like heaven!
Amr and Leila

See you in ASWAN
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evening cruises and visits to the Temple of
Isis on Philae and to Elephantine Island
with its ruins and Nubian villages.
From Aswan it’s a short air hop to Abu
Simbel, an engineering feat that boggles
the imagination. This massive temple
complex, carved into a cliff face, had to be
moved piece by piece when the creation of
Lake Nasser flooded its original location.
Set your alarm for a wee-hours flight to
catch the sunrise as it warms the colossal
figures of Ramses II and his beloved
wife Nefertari.
By now you may be “templed-out”
and in serious need of a change of
pace. Hop another flight to one of
Egypt’s Red Sea resorts.
Once a small fishing village,
Hurghada is now the domain of
holiday makers in every kind of
accommodation from cheap-butcheerful digs for young people
keen on enjoying the nightlife to
family resorts and luxury holiday
villages. There are
many ways to see the
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records of pharaohs once entombed within,
are unforgettable. Shuttles ease the way to the
Temple of Hatshepsut in the nearby Valley of
the Queens, although you still face a significant climb up the grand stairs to the colonnaded interior.
For a taste of rural Egypt and a safe,
relaxing way to make the 200-kilometre trip
south to Aswan, take a Nile cruise. Hundreds
of vessels ply this route providing options
from modest to five-star for the three-night
voyage. Sip a cool hibiscus drink as you glide
by sun baked villages, fishermen rhythmically
setting their nets, and green fields worked as
they have been for countless generations.
While street vendors cluster at every stop
and dog your every step throughout Egypt,
the onboard shop may offer better quality,
certainly more relaxed surroundings, and
surprisingly good prices.
Aswan is another well-developed tourist
destination. But after disembarking, take
to the river again for a felucca ride. The
traditional wooden Nile sailboats offer
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Europe + Collette =
Trust your clients to Collette Vacations, a tour
operator with over 93 years of experience and a
98% customer approval rating. Your expertise and
our extraordinary European travel opportunities
will get them on the tour. But it’s the experiences,
value, and client-first mentality that will keep
them coming back for more.
With Collette’s new Travel
Agent Incentive Program
you can earn up to $200 for
every booking!¹ There’s no
limit on what you can earn.

fish, including glass bottom boats, snorkel
and scuba excursions and a submarine.
At the southern tip of the Sinai Peninsula,
Sharm El Sheikh is a smaller resort beloved
of Europeans who jet in for the sun, casinos,
discos and some would say alarming selection of chain eateries. Snorkelling and diving
are the big attractions here.
From both Hurghada and Sharm el
Sheikh day trips are available into the desert
and to visit Bedouin villages, where camel
rides are popular.
If you plan to ignore warnings
to avoid Cairo, at least consider a
package plan such as Viking’s Nile
cruises that take in the highlights
of Upper Egypt, provide transfers
to and from the airport and
guides for the sights around
the capital.
But there is so much to see
in the parts of Egypt considered reasonable for travel,
that there’s no need to take
unnecessary chances. Exercise caution and you can
still enjoy Egypt.
Street vendors dog your every
step throughout Egypt, and are
sometimes hard to resist.

Happy Clients
Legendary Waterways of Europe
from Amsterdam to Budapest
16 Days • 41 Meals
Departs September 14, 2012

SAVE $500 per couple2

$5149*per person, land only

Highlights... Amsterdam, Cologne, Koblenz, Rüdesheim,
Würzburg, Bamberg, Nuremberg, Regensburg, Passau, Linz,
Wachau Valley, Melk, Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest

Shades
of Ireland
10 Days • 13 Meals
Departs November 4, 2012

SAVE $200 per couple2

$1799*per person, land only

Highlights... Dublin, Irish Evening, Kilkenny, Waterford Crystal,
Blarney Castle, Ring of Kerry, Killarney, Farm Visit, Limerick,
Cliffs of Moher, Galway, Castle Stay

The Difference Starts at Their Door. Travellers receive complimentary roundtrip home to airport sedan service on all air-inclusive tours.†

For more information call 800.468.5955 or visit www.collettevacations.ca/agents
Mention promo code D851-AX1-918
*Per person, land only, double occupancy. Rates vary by departure date. Call for airfare from your gateway and rates on additional departure dates. Discounts are not reflected in the price. †Not valid on group travel. Service is offered on all air-inclusive departures when within a 100 km
radius from most major Canadian gateways. One transfer per room booking. Additional stops are not permitted on route. Other restrictions may apply; call for details. 1Offer is valid on new retail bookings only made between 9/1/11-4/30/12 for departures in 2012. Agent qualifies for
program by making first booking; earning $50 for 2nd booking, $100 for 3rd, $150 for 4th and $200 for your 5th booking; from then on any booking after the 5th receive $200 per booking with no limit. These incentives will be paid within 30 days following the quarter that the qualifying
bookings have travelled. A booking is defined as a minimum of two full paying passengers in a double room or a single passenger in a single room. All payments are payable per agent and bookings cannot be combined with other agency bookings. Other restrictions may apply; call for details.
Not valid on group or existing bookings. Valid on all Collette brands including Explorations, Smithsonian Journeys Travel Adventures, and Collette Family Vacations. 2Save $250 per person or $500 per couple on Legendary Waterways of Europe departing May 1, 2012 to October 31, 2012
Travel Industry Council of Ontario Reg# 3206405; BC Reg# 23337
when travelled by May 15, 2012. 3Save $100 per person or $200 per couple on Shades of Ireland departing April 1, 2012 - December 31, 2012 when booked by May 15, 2012.
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South Pacific
[ fiji ]

Bula!

By Christine Potter

It’s The Spirit Of Fiji

You hear it throughout this Pacific archipelago: Bula! Fijians call it in
greeting, huge smiles gleaming in their handsome Melanesian faces. It
means welcome and it’s meant sincerely.
Fijians are the stuff of travel brochures –
courteous, friendly, patient, and generous.
They’re also renowned for their leisurely
pace. If it doesn’t get done today, it’ll be
done tomorrow. What’s your hurry? And the
further you travel from Nandi, the crowded
capital, into any of Fiji’s 300-plus islands, the
more apparent is the leisurely way of life.
I was initially sceptical about Fiji’s
legendary hospitality but while staying at
one of the luxury island resorts, I confessed
to the room maid that I’d hoped to visit a
local community and meet the people. In
near-perfect English she invited me to join
her the next day at 2 p.m.
We walked about a mile to her pretty
village compound. Children scurried to
greet us, and led us back to their palmthatched huts where mothers welcomed me
inside. The huts felt comfortably cool, even

without fans. There was little furniture – a
bed, a chair or two – and bamboo mats
covered floors and walls. Then I was taken
to meet the village chief, who introduced
me to kava, a traditional welcome brew
made from the root of the pepper plant. It
looks like dirty dish water, tastes vaguely
of chalk, and is said to be mildly narcotic.
In ancient times, the root was prepared
by virgins who chewed it into a soft pulp
before adding water. Today it’s sold in
powdered form, but its drinking remains
an important ritual. The effect was a slight
numbing around the mouth and a general
feeling of well being.
A tropical storm had turned the road to
the resort into a quagmire, but with the
whole village in procession, and me under
the chief’s umbrella feeling like a queen, it
didn’t seem to matter a bit. Or perhaps that

was another effect of kava. This special visit
helped make Fiji unforgettable.
Other Fiji highlights include:
• Sailing, diving, and snorkelling, supreme
adventures among the reefs which kept
Fiji isolated from the West for so many
centuries.
•H
 iking and trekking up mountains,
behind waterfalls, along pristine beaches,
and into caves.
•P
 ampering for all budgets, from beach
massages to high-end spas in fabled island
resorts.
•W
 eddings, with all the planning done for
you, on the beaches, in the rainforests, in
a colourful village, or among the orchid
gardens.
•N
 ightlife in bustling Nadi, after a day’s
activity that might include shopping
along the busy main street, enjoying a
mud bath in nearby Sabeto Hot Springs,
and checking out the picturesque Sri Siva
Subramaniya Temple.
Fiji is a multi-faceted destination, and you
can find out more from www.fijime.com.

Luxury Heli Combo
9 Days
$2989

Air from Vancouver on Air Pacific, transfers, 3 nts
Castaway Island, 3 nts Outrigger on the Lagoon.
BONUS: one way helicopter transfer,1 hour spa treatment,
dolphin safari, bonuses valid at over $500 per couple!
Per person, twin share. Valid 01 Apr'12- 31 Mar'13. Trip code: 112974
1543989

FIJIME.COM

Fijian smiles
capture the spirit
of the islands.

1 800 667 6601 · res@islandsescapes.com · www.goway.com
www.canadiantraveller.net

Request our Travel Planner
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